
POSTPONE REUNION
30th DIVISION UNIT

: TO LATE IN JULY

Members of War Organiza-
tion, 113th Field Artillery,
Gather at Fort Bragg This

•

Year July 22 and 23.
The first annual reunion of the

113th field artillery, a unit of the
famous 30th division, will be held at

Fort Bragg July 22-23 instead of dur-

ing the month of August. The change

vrae necessitated, according to local
men who served in the outfit, through

the change of date*: of the annual en-

campment of the national guard unit

bearing the same name of the veteran

organization.
The meeting of the veterans of the

war period, with the men who make
up the state military unit, in the opin-

ion of those in charge, make the re-

uUfen all the more enjoyable.

With the change, the various com-

rff&ees. plan to speed up their work
of arranging the program for the en-

tertainment of the men. Much in-

terest is being shown by members of
organization here in the com-

ing reunion*.

.FAYETTEVILLE FOR LAST
TWO TILTS OF SERIES

Series Now Even.—Antley, the Classy

Spartanburg and Former -Collegian,

t#' Pitch Thursday’s Number. —Con-

ned Here Saturday.—Lee Leading

in Swatting the Sphere.
Kannapolis, June 7. —\N ith the se-

ries standing all even by reason of
Fayetteville's hairbreadth victory Sat-
u*Hay afternoon, Bob Kirbe and his
Toweler Town .chattels swoop down
on the Cumberland county metropolis

Wednesday for the last two games of

series with the Landers. Re-
dlining home Friday morning the
Il'tjliJylings will idle away the day and
fl&h take on Concord, a most doughty
foe,, iu the Saturday afternoon or-

deal.
.h4d vance dope has Newberry, former
Virginia 100peter. slated for Toweler
SHHind duty Wednesday against

“Specks" Wolfe, truly the Lee Mead-
ows of the eivndlots. and it goes with-
out! saying that another tightfisted
slab quarrel is due to result. Wolfe

Btade one of the tuost impressive
showings of years here Saturday when
he. cool at all times under fire, turned

, back G to 5 and with eight!
blows to boot, giving

In* co-toflcts an even break for the
fhst half of the four-game menu.

¦«Gn Thursday afternoon Antley, new
pitcher recently secured by the Towel
ers.'will take the box with Fleming ok
Taylor affording the opposition. Aut-
ley came to the locals via the dis-
banding of the Cotton States League,
where he was regarded as'one of the
star catapults. Previous to his pastim-
ing in the defunct textile association
Antley heaved creditable ball at Spar-
tanburg in the Sally and at the Cita-
del, South Carolina collegiate insti-
iutd!‘*v He has shown good stuff here 1
in practice affairs and should be able

hktoh on permanently.
On-Hat unlay afternoon the Concord

Metropolitans, still breathing detiauce
<from last year's competition, will come

to the Towelers’ new playground for
the first of a two-game series, the
final to be ena*eted at Concord on the
following Saturday. The battle will
be valorous in every sense of the word
and it is believed a whale of a crowd
will flood the -park for the thrills they
will receive.

From the mound “Rube*’ Wilson,
loser in last Saturday's combat by a
snail’s crawl, will square off with
Ferguson, proud and prided Concordi-

; an.

LEE LEADING IN SWATTING.
A check-up on the locals’ swatting

show's Russell Lee, nifty rightfielder,
in the lead of .the other Towelers. He
is closely followed by McClain', left
fielder and Skipper Kirke.

The following tells the story :

AB. R H. Pet. I
Lee 8 3 4 .£>oo

j Parker 4 2 2 .500
i McClain 7 2 3 .428
j Kirke 8 1 3 .375

. Motsinger 9 2 3 .333
Irby 7 2 3 .286
Haynes 10 1 2 .200
Miller 6 11 .167
Donaldson 9 11 .111
Wilson :...... 4 0 0 .000

THIRD TERM FOES
FAVOR DR. HITLER

Lowden. Longworth, Borah, Mellon,
Miller Follow in Order, League
Head Announces.

New York World-
Henry Salaut, President of the

Anti-Third Term League, whioh bus

just been organized in New York City,
announced yesterday that Nicholas
Murray Butler headed the list of pre-

! ferences of those who are responding
' to the league's invitation to help block
¦ the renomination of President Cool-

-1 i(lS e -
I Second in line. Mr. Salaut said, was
ex-Gov. Frank O. Lowden of Illinois;
third, Nicholas Longworth; fourth
William E. Borah; fifth, Andrew W.
Mellon, and sixth, former Gov. Nathan
L. Miller.

Mr. Saiant said tliat in view of the
Bull Moose tag which has been at-

tached to the new organization he
thought it worth while to state ’’that
all the officers of the league are en-

rolled Republicans who will support
Mr. Coolidifce for President if he is
nominated, though they deprecate such j
action as unwise mid suicidal.’’

Mr. Saiant continued:
"To further show that the organiza-

tion is more conservative than pro-
gressive, I might say that only one of-
ficer of the league favors a progres-

sive—Borah; another officer favors
Lowden; a third, Nicholas Murray
Butler, and a fourth, Nicholas Long-
worth.

Infant Son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Edwards Dies.

Leon E. Ed wards, ten months old
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Edwards,
Os No. 2 Township, died at the home

iof his parents Monday night at 11
o’clock.

Funeral service for the deceased was
held Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock
at the home of his parents with in-
terment being made in Union Ceme-
tery. The parents of the child sur-
vive.

D’ck White and Skinny White, of
Spartanburg, S. C., were visitors in ;
Concord Monday.

NEW BOOKS ADDED
TO THE SHELVES

OF CITY LIBRARY

Librarian Announces That
Many New Books Have
Been Placed on Shelves of

1 Library the Past Month.
A large number of new books have

been added to the shelves of the Con-
cord Public Library within the past

: month. Mrs. Richmond Reed, librari-
an, announced today.

The majority of the books added to

the shelves are novels of romances.
There are, however, several detective
stories by well known writers of mys-

tery tales which will prove entertain-
i ing to those readers who enjoy a

\ mystery-detective story.
: The books added include the fol-

lowing :

“Spring Tides” by Pinkerton; “Th«
Hole in the Wall” by Maclsaac; “Div-
ots” |>y P. G. Wodenhouse; “Call of
the House” by Mitchell; “The Inter-
loper” by E. Phillips Oppenheim;
“The Brat” by E. J. Rath; “The
Green Bay Tree” by Louis Bromfield ;

“Judge Colt” by Rains; “P. P. C.’’
by Natalie Summer Lincoln; “Job's
Niece” by Grace Livingston Hill;
“The Sixth Commandment” by Caro-

lina Wells; “ACertain Crossroad” by
Loring; “Her Pirate Knight” by

Rafael Sabattini; “The Solitary

Hqrsemau’by Ivoriug; and “The
,Sword- Lover” by Frederick.

Two Teachers Are Nanied for City

Schools.
Prof. A- 8. Webb, superintendent

of Concord city schools, announced
Tuesday that two additional teachers
had been elected to teach in the
schools of the city Siext year.

Miss Margaret Pearl Smart has
been elected teacher of the seventh
grade at Central School in place of
Miss Ollie Moore, who did not accept
her election. Miss Smart is a grad-
uate of Queens College, Charlotte, and
has taken sumer school work at Col-
umbia University, New York City.
She has had several years experience
and comes highly recommenced to the
local school. t

Miss Mary Elizabeth Blackwelder
ha 6 been elected teacher of the first
grade at No. 2 School. Miss Black-
welder was a member of this year’s
graduating class at Lenoir-Rhyne Col-
lege. She is now attending summer
school at North Carolina College for
Women, Greensboro, where she is tak-
ing special courses to aid her in her
work here.

__

Lindbergh Lauds Feat of His Fellow
Flier.

U. S. Cruiser Memphis—June 6. —

When Captain Lindbergh heard that
the Bellanca plane Columbia lmd
landed at Risleheu he sent n radiv
congratulating the Columbia' pilot,
Clarence D. Chamberlin. and re-
marked to th*‘ correspondents:

“It was a very fine piece of work
and auother feather iu the cap of
aviators. Feats such as the Odmii-
bia’s all have a tendency to aid in
the development oJf aviation through-
out the world.”

J. P. Major, of Charlotte, spent
; Monday night and Tuesday iu Coff-

I cord.
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THE CONCORD TIM^S
StAr MACHINES AND

PUNCH BOARDS MUST
GO, AVERS SHERIFF

Sheriff Caldwell Warring
Against the Operation of
These Gambling and Lot-
tery Machipes—Gives Law

Several slot machines were ordered
¦ closed, and punchboards consigned to

¦ the trash heap by Sheriff R. V. Cald-
; well, Jr- Monday in Concord, Kan-

' napolis and other parts of Cabarrus
county. This was the inaugural step

1 of the current movement to abolish
such lottery or gaming devices in the

' county, held as a violation of the
state lawe.

“No more punch-boards or slot ma-
chines,” says the sheriff. “It is in
violation of the state laws and this
office will do its utmost to enforce
the law. Fair warning is given. No
cases were preferred against the pro-
prietors where slot machines were
closed or punch-boards put out of
commission Monday. But a second
offense willwrite a different story.”

The sheriff closed a player piano
with its slot-machine attachment at
the Carolina Filling Station at Kan-
napolis, and also the “out of order”
sign on chewing gum slot machines
at Bell’s Filling Station, Mt. Pleas-
ant road, and at the store of Walter
Barnhardt, on Church street. Punch-
boards were ordered abolished at sev-
eral places of business.

A punishment by fine or imprison-
ment, in the o| tit* ,court,
is imposed upon conviction of tjie (Vio-
lation of the Lottery and Gamiug
laws, as follows;

“Lotteries and gaining, general po-
lice regulations—Operation or posses-

sion of slot machine. Separate of-
fenses. It shall be unlawful for any

person, firm or corporation to operate,
keep iy his possession or in the pos-
session of any other person, firm pr
corporation, J.qt the purpose of being
operated, any slot machine that- shall
not produce for or give to the person
who places coin or money, or the
representative of either, the same re-
turn in market value each aiuf*every
time such machine is operated by plac-
ing money or coin or the representa-
tive of either therein. Each time
said machine is operated as afore-
said shall constitute a separate of-
fense.

“Pulieh-boards, vending
and other gumbliug devices, Separate
offenses. It shall be unlawful for
any person, firm or corporation to
operate or keep in bis possession, or
the possession of any other person,
firm or corporation, for the purpose

of being operated, any punch-board,
machine for vending merchandise, or
other gambling device, by whatsoever
name known or called, that shall not
produce for or give to the person
operating, paying money or .other
things of value for the privilege of
Operating, playing or patronizing
syine, whether through himself or ay-
other, the same return iu market value,
each and every time such punch-
board, machine for vendiug merchan-
dise, or other gambling device, by
whatsoever name knowy or called, is
operated, played or patronized, by
paying money or other thing of value
for the privilege thereof. Each time
said punch-board, machine for vend-
ing merchandise, or other gamhliug
device, by whatsoever name known or
called, is operated, played, or patron-
ized by the paying of money or other
things of value therefor, shall consti-
tue a separate violation of this sec-
tion as to operation thereunder.”

SALVAGE WORK AT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

PROGRESSING FAST
—!- , *

Already Roof apd Much of
Interior of Manse Dave
Been Torn Away.—Bell
Taken Fro'm Tower.

Beginning last Monday morning the
demolition of the old church and .par-
sonage of the Saint James Lutheran,
.workmen have made great progress.
Continued rapidity of salvaging the
old buildings will find site for
the new church ready within the next
three weeks.

Already the roof and much of the
interior of the ma,nse have been toiyi
away. The stained glass: windows
and frames have been removed from
the church as well as all of the deco-
rative effects. The bell has been tak-
en from the tower, and will be one of
the many things which will be pre-
served in memory of tlie old church.

The church furniture, including the
organ, has*been removed to a ware-
house for storage until completion of
the new building. It will then be
used to furnish certain parts\of the
large Sunday school quarters.

PARKS RESIGN? M
PRESIDENT OF DIG

HARDWARE COMFY

Succeeded at Yorke & Wads-
worth Company by W. H.
Belk, of Charlotte.—Re-
signed Tuesday.

At a call jneeting of the Board of
Directors of Yqrket & Wadsworth
Company, Tuesday afternoon, J. ,G.
Farks resigned his position as Presi-
dent of the Company and the .Direc-
tors elected W. H. Belk, of Charlotte, 1
to succeed ,him. ,

Mr/, Parks stated he was resigning*
as president iu order to |iye hp> ,
private business his entire Attention.
He now being interested in veil estate
and .contemplating going other
ibpsiliess after, returning from New ’
York* and dthe* northern cities he
expects to visit at An early date.

The officers .qf the Company now
stand as' follows :

W. H. BelhvTresideut.
Wyatt Moose, Vive-I’resideut and

,M.ap«g er -

E. E. Caldwell, Secretary and
Treasurer.

CROWDS ATTEND
LONG-ROWLAND

. SERVICES HERE

Statesville Minister Is Deliv-
ering Strong Messages.—

>W. W. Rowland Choir Di-
rector For Services.
A large congregation went to Mc-

Kinnon Church Tuesclay to hear the
sermon ,by Rev. Mr. Dong, of States-
ville. and the singing of the visiting
choir, from Lincolnton. Many people
were turned away from the service,
for lack of room. Among the visitors
present were friends from Statesville,
Lincolnton, Kannapolis, Albemarle
ami Mt. Plea sap t.

The evangelist brought a soul
searching message from the 10th chap-
ter of Hebrews, which made a deep
impression upon his hearers.

The revival is taking a strong hold
upon the community and gives prom-
ise of a great blessing.

Children ax-e attending the Daily
Vacation Bible School in increasing
numbers; about 125 were present to-
day. It has been decided to discon-
tinue the morning service, and even-
ing services will begin in the future
at 7 :45 o’clock.

Walter W. Rowland, who is di-
recting the singing at the services, is
obtaining wonderful results from the
Choir. Mr. Rowland’s soug leader-
ship is based on real musical intelli-
gence, and the best training but also
springs u:om spleuyid ability native
to himself. His control of evangelis-

tic tempo, now, recognized and exem-
plified by Bitti Kofer, tlie great, choir
director of Chicago, 111., with whom
Mr. Rowland studied, is practically
perfect.

The leader’s pleasing personality
ttnd enthusiastic directing brings his
choirs to their full pitch of ability.

The event Tuesday was one in
which 41 superb choir was splendidly
led, and all the anthems were thrilling,

especialy where the soprano obligato

parttj added their color and command-
ing tone.

ONE HOUR PARKING
LIMIT,STARTS IN

CITY FRIDAY A. M.

Signs Will Be Placed in the
Zone Where One Hour
Limit Is in Effect Begin-
ning June 10th.

A oue hour parking limit in the
business district will go into effect
Friday morning. Juue 10t.h, L. A.
Talbirt, Chief of Police, aunounoed
this morning.

The one hour limit will be restricted
to one section of the city. The district
in which trie parking limit will be
enforced is ‘betweeji the intersection
of Union Street and Depot Street,

known as the Square, to the pitersec-
tion of Union Street and Corbin
Street.

“Signs will be put bn the post on
each side of the street to warn the
motorist that the parking limit is
for one hour only,” Chief Tulhirt said.
“The district will thus be marked so
motorists can see how long they may
park,” he added. •

The oue hour parking limit is to
be enforced, Chief Talbirt said, in an
effort to reduce the congestion of
traffic, on that section of Union
Street. It will also give the motorist.,

•who desires to park his car to go

shopping, an opportunity to find a
parking place for the time necessary

to make his purchases.

CABARRUS COUPLES
GET LICENSE FOR
MARRIAGE AT YORK

Several Couples From Con-
cord and Kannapolis Are
Among Those Who Get Li-
cense in York, S. C.

About 40 Tar Heel couples secured
licenses to wed in York, S. C., during
the past seven-day period and .included
in the list were several from Cabarrus
county.

Those from this county reside in
Concord or Kannapolis, the total be-
ing about evenly divided between the
two cities.

Those from this county securing
licenses to wed iu the South Carolina
town were:

Floyd Gardner tyid Miss Vanuie
Kennedy, both of Kannapolis.

Joe Trull and Miss Bessie Measi-
mer, both of Concord.

Crawford Aldridge and Miss Elsie
Hundley, both of Concord.

Hazel Hiltqn and Miss Opal Fowl-
er, both of Kannapolis.

.Johnnie A. Blackwelder and Miss
Rachel Roddy, both of Kannapolis.

Win. A. Sechler and Miss Nina
Jones, both of Concord.

Joe Litaker and Miss Lizzie Black-
welder, both of Concord!

In the list also were David Miller
and Miss Kathleen Mackay, both of
Landis.

Must Present Cairns Against County
During Month.

All accounts and claims against Ca-
barrus County must be presented be-
fore tjie end of this month, C. A. Is-
euhouu* chairman of the Board ofCounty Coimnissoners, said today.

A notice- published elsewhere in
The Tribune today is in part as fol-
lows : “On account of the change of
the accounting system, effective July

.1, 1927, it is imperative that all par-
ties having accounts ofr claims against
the coqnty present-them on or before
June 30, 1927.”

The notice is signed by Mr. Jsen-hour and John L. Miller, County Ac-
countant.

- K'

Commissioners Have Meeting.
The regular Juue meeting of, the

Board of County Commissioners
was held Monday at the office of L.
V. Elliott, register of deeds.

No matters of particular import-!
a nee were disposed of as only mat--
ters of routine business were taken
up. The larger part of the time spent
ui the meeting was taken up with the,
passing apd approving of accounts
and claims against the county.

*

LINCOLNTON CHOIR
PRESENTS CONCERT

AT LOCAL CHURCH

; Combined Cturch Choirs of
Lincolnton Sang Special
Evangelistic Anthems at

McKinnon Church.
The visitors from Lincolnton, Al-

bemarle, Kannapolis and Statesville,
besides the people of Concord who at-

tended the Long-Rowland meeting

Tuesday evening, held at the McKin-
non Presbyterian Church, to hear the
Lincolnton choir sing some special
evangelistic anthems were more than
highly pleased.'

The Lincolnton choir is composed
of members from the First Methodist.
Presbyterian and Reformed choirs and
is a musical organization of which Lin-

colnton and this section of the state
should indeed be proud. The members
are all highly talented musicians and
their voices and interpretations blend

i and harmonize in such a remarkable
way that it seems almost as if the
choir was composed of one individual
with a multiplicity of vocal organs.

The church was filled to overflow-
ing, and those of Concord who failed
to hear this rare musical treat missed
something really worth while. The
soprano obligato parts were sung by
Miss Carita Edwards and Miss Ruby

Padgjett. A lovely solo was also
rendered by Miss Padgett. The splen-

did piano accompaniment by
Jennie Saine and Mrs. Sifford added

’much to the success of the service.
At the conclusion of the song service
Rev. B. A* Sw.ariiigen, Albemarle,
invited the choir to come over and
sing at Albemarle during the Long-
Rowland meeting that is to be held
there in September in a tabernacle
to seat 4,000 and* with a choir section
to seat 500. He also invited* all
the pepole of Concord.

The choir is not merely a musical
organization with the oue thought of
musical advancement but as they sing
the songs of the Cross and of Christ,
they sing fronr-their hearts right into
the hearts of their hearers, making
their spiritual worth even of more j
value than their* musical ability. It j
is the wish of many of their friends ;
that they continue their great work j
of singing the gospel so gloriously,
and that their efforts will be crowned
with success and blessing wherever
they go.

~

REPORTER.

ELM CAMP NO. 16,
W O W WILT HAVEMEMBERSm^DinVT

Camp Now Has Approxi-
mately 280 Members.— j,
Milton Todd, of Charlotte,
Addresses Local Camp.

Kim Camp No. 16, Woodmen of the
World, will have a membership cam-
paign beginning at once, it was de-

i Aided Tuesday night at a meeting of
the camp held at the Woodmen hall.

C. W. White was elected chairman I
of the membership campaign and ev-
ery member of the camp was put on
the committee to secure new mem-
bers. Auother committee to aid in
the making of the membership drive
wRI be named at the next regular
meeting of the camp, one of the local
officials said today.

The local camp is making the drive

Thursday,.
in connection with the other Wood-
men camps of the Piedmont Log Roll 1
Ing Association who will make a *drive for members at the same time *
The association takes in eight of the 1counties of the state. The local cam ,»
has one of the largest memberships! i
in the association having an enroll ¦
ment of approximately 280 member* I i

J. Milton Todd, of Charlotte, dis-1 j
trict manager, was present at the ¦
meeting of the local camp Tuesday
night and made a short address „i,
the proposed campaign. Mr. Todd
suggested methods of conducting the 1
campaign which would bring in the!
best results and told of the methods!
used by other camps in conducting'
membership campaigns.

V
*

Mr. Hurlocker Given Birthday Din-
per.

A surprise birthday dinner was
given to M. O. Hurlocker at his
home on Sunday, June sth, No. 1 Fe-
nix Street. The occasion, was Mr
Hurlocker's 47th birthday annivers-
ary. A large crowd was present. A
table was spread iu the yard when
everyone gathered and ate of the good
things. Those present were.

Dr. J. A. Bangle, Mr. and Mrs. M.
O. .Hurlocker and children, Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Krimminger and son.
Rev. and Mrs. A. T. Cain, Rev. and
Mrs. W. T. Fogleman and children,
Mrs. J. R. Cline and children, Me. ami
Mrs. R. R. Williams and baby. Mr.
C. B. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. D. I).
Biggers, Mr. and Mrs. Dill Hudson
and children Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lin-
ker, Mr. gnd Mrs. W. S. Hathoock
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Will Hur-
locker, Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Hur-"
locker, Mr. Charlie Hurlocker, Mr.
ancf Mrs. James Mason and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Hurlocker and
children, Mrs. T. D. Biggers and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Hurloek-
ey and children, Mr. and Mrs. Luther
Hurlocker and baby, Miss Minnie
Biggers, of Mt. Pleasant, Mr. and
Mrs, D. J. Hurlocker and children.

At a late hour all left wishing Mr.
Hurlocker many more happy birth-
days. XX.

Little Concord Dancer Wins Honor.
The Misses Rurkheimer, who have

had a class in dadoing in Concord for
; the past several months, presented
their pupils in the spring revue at
febe Central High School in Charlotte

j Tuesday evening. The classes of the
Concord, # Charlotte and Gastoma
schools were represented in the pro-
gram, which was lovely and highly
enjoyed throughout.

Little Phyllis Crooks, who is the
talented daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

(
R. ( C. Crooks, of Concord, was oh the
'Vi'Sfram for several numbers.

At the close of the program loving ,
cups were presented by Misses Burk-
heimer to the pupils of eaclr of the
classes for -the best work in the group.
Little Phyllis was awarded the cup
for making most progress iu her
group. :

School of Instruction for Masons.
On Thursday, Juue 16th, in the j

Masonic Lodge of Co.ncord. from 2 6
and 7:30-10 p. m. there will be held
a school of instruction in Masonry.

I A levied of the secret work, instruc-
tion in Masonic education, and the
interpretation of symbolic and ritual-
istic work will be given by Dr. W. C.
Wicker, ( .of the Grand Lodge of North
Carolina.

On Friday, June 17th, in the Ma-;
sonic Lodge at Spencer, from 2-6 and I
7:30-10 p. m. the same program of j
work will be given. This willbe au |
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I Double-barreled" 1
I An AVERY PLUS Feature
II Adependable, self-dumping rake has
11 ?Qr years.beenlistttf anaoagthe wanted| I implements. Not a rake that dumps¦ I now and thep or in light crops. Bpt a
1 rake that dumps ev#ry whether
11 handling hay,or cotton stalks—a ‘We-ll shot selfjdumper. ;

If Here agaip Avery designers and in-
II ventore prove the value of the Avery
If sy*tpm of. thinking end building.Eor
It *2* Champion Selftdump

you find the Sure-shot Double-¦ J barreled Trip—the first tripping device

within our experience that acti&
reliably does the work every -

.

This “Sure-shot
Trip is an Avery Plus
and perfected by Averyand {

the Avery Champion ¦£
absolutely new' in desga &
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